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During the past week, a congressional investigation commission uncovered new evidence tying
President Fernando Collor de Mello to a scandal that threatens to destroy his administration. (See
NotiSur 06/30/92 for previous coverage of scandal.) Collor in 1990 became Brazil's first elected
president in three decades. His term runs until March 1995. In its June 27 issue, news magazine Isto
E reported that Pablo Cesar Farias has been paying the operating costs for the president's Brasilia
mansion and personal expenses of spouse Rosane Collor. Farias, the president's 1989 campaign
treasurer, is the target of the commission probe into charges of graft, influence peddling and tax
evasion. The magazine alleged that Farias gave money to the president's personal secretary for
transfer to accounts belonging to Rosane and others in the president's inner circle. In reference
to the Isto E report, Walder de Goes, political science professor at the University of Brasilia, said:
"Until now, the crisis has been controlled because there was no hard proof against the president...
[The report] was the missing link. I don't think he'll be able to recover." De Goes predicted Collor
would be forced to resign or be effectively stripped of power by Congress. According to Alexandre
Barros, head of the political consulting firm Early Warning, "Collor's term will be cut short in
some fashion. The only question is how and when." Collor has said that all financial ties with
Farias ended in 1990. On June 30, the Rio de Janeiro daily O Globo published what it claimed was
a record of Farias' phone calls to Collor's office. The phone log did not prove the two had spoken
personally, but cast doubt on the president's claim. In a speech broadcast nationwide on radio
and TV on the evening of June 30, Collor said he has no intention whatsoever of resigning, and
denied any wrongdoing or close links with Farias. In response to charges published by Isto E, the
presdient denied that personal bills were paid by Farias. He submitted affidavits by his private
secretary Ana Maria Acioli and former secretary general of the presidency Claudio Vieira. The
affidavit by Acioli said the money used to pay the president's bills came from Collor's personal
bank account. According to Acioli, the money was deposited by Collor's attorney Vieira into an
account under her name to "facilitate" payments she made. The letter was annexed by a bank
document certifying that a preliminary investigation indicated the bank had not received deposits
from Farias, nor from two of his companies. The congressional panel has reported that over US
$500,000 were deposited into the expense account used by Acioli to pay the president's personal
bills from Sept. 1, 1991, to May 30. Collor's salary is US$3,600 a month. Financial analysts say
he earns another US$3,500 monthly from personal investments. Congressional investigators
said they have been unable to find a single bank deposit by Vieira into the expense account. On
Sunday, July 5, the congressional commission said it would call Vieira to testify again, this time
to prove that he did make deposits into the account used to pay Collor's expenses. In its July 5
issue, weekly news magazine Veja reported that the panel found a US$6,000 check sent by a Collor
confidant charged with corruption to pay the president's household and personal expenses. The
check was the first concrete evidence that links Collor to Farias. Veja also published documents
and interviews showing that Collor's two sons used a US$90,000 limousine paid for by Farias'
construction firm during the past year for their personal use. A respected Sao Paulo handwriting
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expert also told Veja that the signature of Collor's secretary on the affidavit was irregular. The
22-member congressional panel plans to examine the document for fraud. The Veja report was
damaging because it establishes a financial link between Collor and Farias, and makes the president
appear to be a liar. Cabinet ministers reportedly threatened to quit if Collor's explanation Tuesday
night was not convincing. The media's role in current crisis Two major newspapers Folha de Sao
Paulo and O Estado de Sao Paulo openly called on the president to step down on June 30. The
Folha, Estado, and the two big dailies published in Rio de Janeiro, O Globo and Jornal do Brasil,
have carried investigative reports on diverse elements of the scandal for weeks. To the present,
Jornal do Brasil editorial policy is to support Collor's plan to stay in office until the end of his term.
On July 6 in an interview with the Agence France-Presse, Sergio Conti, editor of Veja, said the
press "has assumed the role of defending citizens" because political parties in the congress have
failed to oversee the executive branch. Conti mentioned that the president had recourse to radio
and TV networks three times over the past month to respond to charges against him appearing
in interviews published by the media. In addition, the congressional commission created in early
June is investigating charges which first appeared in Veja and Isto E. With a circulation of 840,000,
Veja is the fifth largest news weekly world-wide. The top four are US publications Newsweek,
Time, and US News and World Report, and Germany's Der Spiegel. Politicians' response to the
crisis Demands for the president's resignation have been issued by numerous politicians and
influential persons. State governors (with the exception of two) and several senior officials have
withdrawn public support for Collor, at least until the conclusion of the commission's investigation
on Aug. 11. Luis Inacio (Lula) da Silva, leader of the Workers Party (PT), said, "If the president
had a minimum of dignity, he would resign. The Collor government is finished." Deputy Maurilio
Ferreira of the moderate opposition Brazilian Democratic Movement Party (PMDB) said Collor
"should contribute to the stability of the country [by] offering his resignation." In the words of
PT Deputy Jose Genodino, a member of the commission investigating Farias' activities, "The
situation is clear. What is needed is for Collor to be statesmanlike and submit his resignation." PT
Senator Eduardo Suplicy said, "I think [Collor's] resignation is inevitable. The president can't say
he didn't know what Farias was doing." Suplicy expressed amazement at the "volume of evidence
against Farias" submitted to congressional commission. He said the commission had received
official telephone records proving the close links between Farias and top government officials.
According to the senator, "On average, 10 calls were made daily from Farias' offices in Sao Paulo
to the country's policy makers, including the presidency, the health ministry, the central bank
president and others." In a joint communique on July 1, seven opposition parties represented in
the congress said Collor's declaration of innocence the previous evening "was not convincing."
They requested that the congressional commission carry out an "exhaustive investigation" of the
documents submitted by Collor. The seven parties are the PMDB, Brazilian Social Democrat Party
(PSDB), PT, Brazilian Socialist Party (PSB), Social Labor (PST), Popular Socialist (PPS), and Brazilian
Communist (PC do B). The only opposition party which failed to support the communique was
Democratic Labor (PDT), headed by Rio de Janeiro governor Leonel Brizola. The governor has
supported Collor since the president's brother Pedro initiated the scandal over a month ago. In
an interview published July 5 by the Jornal do Brasil, Brizola said "international interests" were
behind the avalanche of accusations of fraud and corruption against the Collor administration.
According to the governor, a destabilization strategy similar to that targeting Venezuelan President
Carlos Andres Perez is underway in Brazil. Brizola said, "The objective is to force the government
into quickly implementing recessive policies...impoverishing the middle class and misery for the
masses, before reaction takes hold on the domestic front." Military to support succession of vice
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president Retired army general Euclides Figuereido, regarded as one of Brazil's most influential
military men, has demanded that Collor resign. In statements to reporters June 30, he said Collor
"no longer has the authority to govern. He is discredited." Figuereido brother of Joao Baptista,
Brazil's last military president said there is no danger of military intervention in the current crisis.
He stressed that Collor's resignation was necessary in order for Vice President Itamar Franco to
take power, a "constitutional way out" of the crisis. The vice president has reportedly met with
Navy Minister Mario Cesar Flores and Army Minister Carlos Tinoco who assured him that in the
event of Collor's resignation, he would replace the president. Politicians from all parties agree that
in the event of Collor's resignation, or impeachment by the congress, Franco should assume the
presidency. Thus far, the only politician to oppose the constitutionally mandated succession is
Antonio Carlos Magalhaes, member of the Liberal Front Party (PFL), and governor of Bahia state.
Magalhaes served as a cabinet member under several military governments and the administration
of former president Jose Sarney (1985-1990). Magalhaes' opposition to Franco has been described
as "a coup attempt" by leftists and business organizations in Minas Gerais, the vice president's
home state. Franco, an engineer and businessperson, was born June 28, 1930, in the state of Bahia.
His political career began in 1966, when he was elected mayor of Juiz de Fora, Minas Gerais state.
He later served as senator from Minas Gerais for several years. Franco was a co-founder of the
forerunner to the PMDB, the Brazilian Democratic Movement (MDB), the official opposition party
during the military regime. In 1988, then- senator Franco achieved national notoriety when he
headed a congressional investigation commission into charges of corruption against senior officials
of the Sarney administration. Franco was one of the first more or less prominent politicians to
declare support for Collor in May 1989, six months prior to the presidential elections. The vice
president has opposed several decisions by the Collor administration, including privatization
of the Usiminas steelworks, de facto deregulation of wage rates, and the setting of retirement
benefit increases lower than pay hikes for public employees. Both supporters and detractors agree
on Franco's honesty and administrative competence. Outcome of impeachment proceedings
unpredictable If the congressional investigation commission recommends opening impeachment
proceedings against Collor in August (and the president refuses to resign), the Chamber of Deputies
would have to render a two-thirds vote in favor. Members of congress refuse to predict whether
a vote for impeachment is likely. The president's minority National Reconstruction Party (PRN),
is one of 19 parties represented in the congress. If the PFL drops out of the ruling coalition which
some party leaders have threatened in the event Collor cannot prove his innocence the coalition
supporting the administration would control a minority of congressional seats. Of 584 seats in the
bicameral legislature, the PFL holds 17.3%. The largest opposition group, the PMDB, holds 23.5% of
all seats. Individual congresspersons' loyalty to a particular party or coalition tends to be uncertain.
For instance, in the past 18 months, 64 members of the congress have changed parties. Citizens'
response to scandal According to Herbert de Souza, director of the Brazilian Economic and Social
Analysis Institute (IBASE), the current scandal has pitted cynics against idealists throughout the
society. On the one hand, the already negative image of politicians has deteriorated, and public
apathy is on the upswing. On the other, a Movement for Political Ethics emerged in June, bringing
together over 200 non-governmental organizations. De Souza mentioned the cynicism inherent in
statements by national politicians attempting to justify corruption in politics and business. Mario
Amato, president of the Sao Paulo Industrial Federation, said, "We are all corrupt." Sen. Ney
Maranhao, leader of Collor's National Reconstruction Party, told the congress that in order to avoid
bankruptcy, tax evasion was rampant and practically obligatory. The senator implicitly admitted
to the practice himself. Later, Maranhao said his statements were just "a form of expression," in
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an attempt to preclude a judicial investigation into his finances. Finally, on July 2, trade unions,
neighborhood associations and other grassroots organizations announced plans for demonstrations
to demand Collor's resignation. Thirty organizations in the city of Porto Alegre, capital of Rio
Grande do Sul state, planned a "vigil" for July 3. Demonstrations were scheduled for July 7 in
Brasilia and Sao Paulo. Similar protests were announced in Rio de Janeiro and other state capitals.
[Sources: Folha de Sao Paulo, 06/30/92; Estado de Sao Paulo (Brazil), 06/30/92, 07/02/92; Inter
Press Service, 06/29/92, 06/30/92, 07/02/92; Notimex, 06/30/92, 07/01/92, 07/03/92; Associated Press,
06/30/92, 07/05/92; Jornal do Brasil, 07/05/92. Numerous reports by Agence France-Presse, 06/29/92,
06/30/92, 07/02/92, 07/03/92, 07/05/92, 07/06/92; Spanish news service EFE, 06/29-07/04/92, 07/06/92]
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